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the Great Northern
Railroad completed

its transcontinental route two hundred
miles north of Yellowstone National
Park, too far away to attract visitors. So
to increase passenger traffic, Great
Northern President Louis V. Hill tireless-
ly promoted the establishment of a new
national park along his rail line in
Montana. Congress responded in 1910
by establishing Glacier National Park.

To attract and accommodate passen-
gers, the railroad built and operated two
great lodges – Glacier Park Hotel and
Many Glacier Hotel – and numerous
chalets. Louis’ father, James J. Hill,
founder of the Great Northern
Railroad, wanted something special for
his Glacier Park lodges, so he asked the
Pendleton Woolen Mills in Oregon to
design a national park blanket for him to 
sell. Pendleton thus created its first
National Park blanket in September

1916, and has been manufacturing and
selling National Park blankets ever since.

Pendleton began manufacturing
Indian trade blankets in 1896 –
machine-made blankets designed for
sale to or trade with Native Americans
in exchange for beaver pelts, rugs, jew-
elry, weavings and other goods.
Numerous books on Indian trade blan-
kets describe their construction and
recount their manufacturing history.
But other than a brief sentence and
image or two, very little has been writ-
ten about the National Park blankets. So
we will be the first to explore these
blankets in depth.

Why Get Wrapped 
Up in Wool? 
There are many reasons to get wrapped
up in National Park blankets, warmth
being first. Every trailer needs a few
blankets for chilly nights, but limited
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In1893,

Pendleton National Park blankets came in a variety of colors and styles since the 1920s that can bright-
en any Airstream, here a 1948 16’ Wee Wind. From the left: 1928 Santa Fe in terra cotta, 1930s Glacier
Park with black, yellow, red and black stripes; 1920s unidentified heather Pendleton with muted stripes;
1920s official Yellowstone Park blanket with blue, orange, green and red muted stripes and the buffalo
label; and a 1950s Yellowstone Park blanket with the bear label.

A few national park blankets of the 1920s
and 1930s used labels based on National
Park season passes of that era.  Above is
a Yellowstone Park season pass featuring
a buffalo in an octagon. Early season
passes for motor vehicles were 4 inches
across until the Park Service realized
they quickly took up precious front wind-
shield real estate, so they were soon
reduced to 2 inches wide in the mid 1920s.
Below is the Pendleton Yellowstone Park
blanket label used from about 1925 to
1940. It too features a buffalo within an
octagon, and its presence indicates a pre-
war Yellowstone Park blanket.

Yellowstone
Buffalo Labels

Left: These two national park blankets wear the postwar Yellowstone Park bear label, well worn on the
left and pristine on the right. The Indian design on the left has a timeless simplicity that is as modern as
it is old. This blanket was reintroduced in the 1990s as the Grand Teton blanket and remains available for
purchase today. The blanket on the right has seven pencil thin bars of color, usually black, red and green
as pictured here. But a few have been seen with yellow lines in place of red ones. This particular
Yellowstone bear label blanket is the most common national park blanket on eBay, indicating many have
been sold since WW II. 
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space encourages carrying the most effi-
cient blankets. Napped wool is an excel-
lent insulator that remains effective even
when wet, so absent allergies, wool blan-
kets are a great choice for the camping
life. All-wool blankets are the warmest
but require slightly more care and atten-
tion than a wool/cotton blend. Over the
years, National Park blankets have been
made of both, so there is a good selec-
tion available to suit your preference.

National Park blankets can serve as
a memento of time spent at a favorite
national park, or as an inducement to
visit one or more national parks. If you
have fond memories of a particular
national park, acquire its namesake blan-
ket as a reminder of good times. If you
have not yet traveled widely, buy a
National Park blanket for a desired des-
tination and use it as encouragement to
visit soon. Just imagine the romance of

sleeping in your Airstream at a national
park under the warm nap of its namesake
blanket! 

National Park blankets embody his-
tory. Their strong, simple designs often
derive from the early frontier days of
Indian fur traders and mountain men.
Their labels from the 1920s to mid centu-
ry frequently were based on ccontempo-
rary season passes, travel decals and lug-
gage stickers used by the western national
parks. The “points” which appeared on
these blankets in the 1920s and 1930s
derived from early fur trading practices
and, for Pendleton, identified the blanket
size and weight.The blanket color palettes
reflect color fashion over the decades and
provide a window into what our ancestors
valued chromatically at particular times.

National Park blankets can decorate
and change the look of your trailer. Don’t
keep them hidden in closets and limit

Although the buffalo appeared on
National Park Service season pass-
es, bears appeared more frequently
in visitor and publicity photographs
of people feeding them and became
the animal most closely associated
with Yellowstone Park. So, in 1940,
Yellowstone Park Hotel changed its
logo to feature a bear within a circle,
as seen on the circular red, white,
blue and bear luggage sticker above.

Pendleton followed suit and in
1940 changed its Yellowstone Park
blanket label to also feature a bear
within a circle. The bear label can be
used to date blankets manufactured
in 1940 and later years. 

Yellowstone
Park Bear

Labels



their appearance only to beds. They can
be wrapped around the gaucho rear cush-
ion much like an old sofa blanket, provid-
ing a theme for a particular caravan, rally
or event. Display the Santa Fe blanket
when in the New Mexico capitol, the
Yosemite Park blanket when in the Sierra
Nevadas, or the Grand Teton blanket
when camping in craggy Wyoming.

They can be tossed in a corner like
a decorator pillow or draped over a chair
to add a shot of color. Folding them dif-
ferent ways produces different looks,
from a solid color of the center field to
the contrasting stripes of an end fold.
Thoughtfully placed similar travel decals,
stickers or other national park gimcracks
near the casually exposed label of your
National Park blanket test your visitor’s
observation skills – do they see the sub-
tle clues left by your playful decorating
spirit? Outwit, outplay, outdecorate.

• Factory warranty work • Parts shipped anywhere
• Plasticoating & painting • Grey tanks installed
• Metal damage • Insurance claim specialists
• Complete remodeling • Flooring, drapes & upholstery

9241 Sonrisa St. ★ Bellflower, CA 90706
(562) 634-6286 ★ Toll Free (800) 662-3790

www.CGTrailer.com

C&G TRAILER SERVICEC&G TRAILER SERVICE

Exclusive Airstream Service for over 40 yearsExclusive Airstream Service for over 40 years

Repairs to vintage or new 
Airstream motorhomes or trailers 
Expert Airstream technicians with 

many years experience 
We accept all major credit cards

Airstream Authorized 
Service Center
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Three Yellowstone Park blankets with the buffalo label show the evolution from bright to muted colors
during the 1920s.  From the left: a four point Yellowstone Park blanket with the strong blue, orange, green
and yellow bars that were used on the official Yellowstone Park blanket in the early 1920’s; a camel
Yellowstone Park blanket with the muted blue, orange, green and red bars used in the later 1920s; and
a similar late 1920’s blanket with a white instead of camel field.  All have a field colored felt binding at
each end but plain selvage sides.

Yellowstone Park Blankets 

Left: These three Pendleton blankets are similar to national park blankets but are not part of that series.
From the left: a green 1930’s three bar blanket with bar colors similar to those used on the Olympic Park
blanket, which also came in this color combination. A 1920’s light green heather blanket with muted bars
in colors like those seen on late 1920’s Yellowstone Park blankets. On the right, a 1991 limited edition
Santa Fe Trails blanket with suede binding on all four sides. This blanket, designed by Ramona
Sakiestewa, is the first in the Southwest Trails series of eight commemorative blankets commissioned
by the Dewey Trading Company, Santa Fe, NM. Although the name is similar to the Santa Fe blanket first
manufactured in 1928 and reintroduced in 2005, the design is entirely different.   



New or Vintage?
National Park blankets have long been
sold nationwide at better stores every-
where, so they remain readily available
throughout the country and, of course,
on the web. They can be found in
Pendleton stores, select department
stores, in outdoor stores, and online.
New blankets are ready to use and can
become family or trailer heirlooms.
Their fresh appearance and modern sizes
fit well in newer Airstreams. Used blan-
kets, like vintage Airstreams, can be
cleaned up and re-fluffed for a few
decades more use.

The line up of National Park blan-
kets varied over the years, with parks
coming and going. Many old patterns,
palettes and markings are not available
today, so one must buy used if a particu-
lar design melts the heart. Some vintage

National Park blankets had brief produc-
tion runs and are difficult to find today.
Others had long runs, are plentiful and
relatively easy to find. Older blankets
came in smaller sizes than today’s blan-
kets, so if queen is your size, buy newer.

Vintage blankets range in quality
from nearly mint to well worn cutters
ready for the shears. Near mint ones are
treasures to be preserved, especially if
their labels are pristine. Most used blan-
kets have badges of use: thin spots, worn
or partially missing bindings, and holes
or moth tracks that trace a past insectu-
al meal. Avoid dry cleaning of mint
blankets unless absolutely necessary
(such as to remove insect eggs), but a
quick dry cleaning of less-pristine blan-
kets will sweeten them up for cozy
nights ahead.

The well cared for appearance of a
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The reserved earth tone colors of the Arts & Crafts palette are featured in these 1920s southwest nation-
al park blankets. The terra cotta four point Santa Fe blanket in the center has a jacquard design that hon-
ors the rivers, mountains and trees encountered along this historic trail. The two Grand Canyon blankets
on the chair arms celebrate the sedimentary construction of the great chasm. The four point brown blan-
ket on the left wears an eroded Grand Canyon blanket label, while the straw blanket on the right retains
only the outline of its washed away regular Pendleton label, leaving doubt as to its decade of manufac-
ture. Its design and colors, however, identify it as a Grand Canyon blanket even in the absence of a legi-
ble label or other indication of heritage. The satin trim on the ends was added later; felt trim was original.

In 1921, the Great Northern Railroad
adopted the mountain goat as its new
symbol, representative of the link
between the railroad and Glacier National
Park. The facing mountain goat visible
above on the “See America First” sticker
was used from 1922 to 1935, when the
goat changed position to a left side pro-
file.  Pendleton incorporated a similar yet
different-facing mountain goat into its
Glacier Park blanket label shortly there-
after and has used a mountain goat on its
Glacier Park blankets ever since.
Pendleton received a trademark for its
Glacier Park blanket label on July 20,
1926. The blanket label below states is it
a registered trademark, thus dating itself
and the blanket it appears on as having
been manufactured after July 1926. 

Glacier Park 
Mtn. Goat Labels

Santa Fe 
and Grand 
Canyon 
Blankets
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gently used blanket feels right at home
in a vintage Airstream.And don’t dismiss
too quickly attractive but well worn
“beater” blankets.They can be used out-
doors for picnics or splendor in the
grass, or as a warm tortilla wrap against
chilled breezes around the evening’s
crackling campfire. Keep them active as
the thread of camping life.

National Park Blankets 
Pendleton’s first National Park blanket
was the Glacier Park, born in 1916. It
had a white body (or field) with three 3-
inch wide stripes (or bars) of green, yel-
low and black at each end. It had the
standard Pendleton blanket label for its
time, which was also sewn on all early
National Park blankets. These standard
labels are sometimes still attached today,
and while identifying a blanket as a
Pendleton, they cannot identify it as a
National Park blanket. The early
National Park label was a printed card
stapled to the blanket. Often removed
during use, the card’s absence makes pos-
itive identification of very early National
Park blankets quite difficult today, even
when the standard Pendleton label
remains. Coloring is the only clue, and
little is known of early colors.

By 1923, Pendleton changed the
“official” Glacier Park blanket markings
to better capture the historic trading
post days of the great Northwest: four 3-
inch wide stripes of black, yellow, red
and green at each end on a white body,
the same and only colors used today on
the Glacier Park blanket. Other early
color combinations were shifted to the
new Yellowstone Park blanket.

Perhaps because it was first, the
Glacier Park for decades was Pendleton’s
premier national park blanket made with
100% virgin wool in both the warp
(lengthwise threads) and weft or filling
(horizontal threads). It was more expen-
sive than other early National Park blan-
kets which typically used a cotton warp.
The Glacier Park blanket has always
been in the lineup and remains available
today in its official 1923 colors: black,
yellow, red and green “candy color”
stripes at each end on a white body.

In May, 1923, Pendleton introduced

the Yellowstone Park blanket available in
both single fold and double fold lengths
with felt bound ends. The “official”
Yellowstone Park blanket had a white
body with four stripes of blue, orange,
green and yellow at each end, similar in
appearance to the Glacier Park but with
different color stripes. Points in the
lower left hand corner of the center field
were the same color as the outermost
bar, here blue. When the Yellowstone
Park blanket appeared, it took over other
color variations formerly offered as
Glacier Park blankets: white or light grey
body with two old rose, lavender, delft
blue or black bars at each end, and a
camel hair body with two brown, black,
orange or delft blue bars at each end.

Pendleton was one of the few mills
to put two stripes on each end of its
1920s Hudson Bay style blankets hav-
ing black, brown or other color end
stripes on a solid color body. That
uncommon feature can be used today
to identify unlabeled blankets having
two stripes at each end; there’s a good

chance it’s a Pendleton.
Pendleton began using square silk

labels on its Glacier and Yellowstone
blankets around 1923. Similar labels
appeared on other national park blankets
as they were introduced during the
1920s. But the company did not register
its blanket trademarks with the U.S.
Patent and Trademark Office until 1926
at the earliest, so blankets made before
1926 do not have “Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.”
sewn into their labels, an excellent clue
to dating early 1920s blankets.

From the 1920s to about 1940,
Yellowstone Park blanket labels featured
a buffalo within an octagon. Before
World War II, the label changed to a bear
within a circle and the design changed to
seven pencil-thin stripes (typically black,
red, green, black, green, red and black,
with yellow sometimes substituting for
red) on each end of an off-white body.
This pencil stripe Yellowstone Blanket
with the bear-in-a-circle logo shows up
quite regularly on eBay. Other designs,

(Continued on page 72)
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including the current Grand Teton blan-
ket, also appeared under the Yellowstone
Park label.Yellowstone Park blanket pro-
duction ended sometime in the 1990s.

The Zion National Park blanket
was introduced on September 1, 1926.
This felt bound blanket came in six body
colors: straw, drab, white, camel hair, rose
and delft blue, each with three rows of
contrasting thick and thin paired stripes
at both ends. In 1929 the Zion National
Park blanket was revised to use colored
birds in a Hopi design border that com-
plimented one of the seven available
body colors. The Zion Park blanket
reappeared in the 1950s and continued
through 1965, but its design is not cur-
rently known.

A Redwoods blanket was intro-
duced on October 1, 1926, but nothing
is presently known about its color, design
or early lifespan. It was reintroduced in
1992 and continued through 1999,
when again ended. It, too, remains a mild
mystery.

The Grand Canyon blanket was
introduced on November 1, 1926. Felt
bound, it was available in six body colors
— straw, drab, white, brown, rose and
delft blue – with seven bright color

character stripes at each end and four
points sewn into the middle of the body.
The Grand Canyon blanket used
Southwestern color palettes evocative of
the Craftsman era. Four points appeared
in the lower right hand corner of the
center field. The Grand Canyon was a
strong runner. Dropped in 1973, it
returned in 1978 and continued in pro-
duction until 1992. It was reintroduced
with new blue and gold colors in the
mid 1990s and remains in the lineup
today.This National Park blanket should
not be confused with the Grand Canyon
Blanket commissioned from artist Ed
Mell by the Dewey Trading Company in
the 1990s as part of its Signature
Collection, a different blanket altogether.

On February 1, 1928, Pendleton
introduced the Rainier Park. It had
overstitched ends and a border design of
flowers – lupin, paint brush and daisy –
on one of three color bodies: white, light
blue or moss green. This early design
eventually gave way to today’s Rainier
design, three stripes of black, yellow and
green at each end on a bright red body.
It also was available with black, yellow
and red stripes on a green body and with
two black strips at each end of a red
body.The Rainier Park reappeared in the
1950s and continued to be available

Pendleton’s current National Park series blankets are, from left to right: Grand Canyon, Great Smoky Mountain, Yosemite, Grand Teton, Rainier, Acadia, Glacier
and Crater Lake. 

through 1964. It was dropped for 1965
but returned in 1966, when the Zion
was discontinued. Its label is the best
identifier of the Rainier park blanket.

The Santa Fe, also introduced on
February 1, 1928, had felt bound ends
and featured three large horizontal zig
zags with small arrowheads in the val-
leys. It came in five body colors: straw,
drab, white, red and terra cotta, with
complimentary desert colors used for
the decorative arrowhead and zigzag ele-
ments. Four points were sewn into the
lower right hand corner of the center
field. The Santa Fe appeared only in
1928, but was reintroduced in 2005 and
is currently available in brown. Not for-
mally a National Park blanket today, it
was grouped with them in 1928.

Along a similar name vein, in 1991
the Dewey Trading Company inaugurat-
ed a collection of six blankets designed
by Native American artist Ramona
Sakiestewa that celebrate the heritage of
the Southwest Trails.The first blanket in
that series is the “Santa Fe Trail” blanket,
which can be distinguished from the
closely named National Park blanket by
the additional word “Trail.”

The Great Depression affected
Pendleton, which offered only three
national park blankets for 1934-35, the

NATIONAL PARK BLANKETS
(Continued from page 37)
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Glacier Park, Yellowstone Park and
Grand Canyon, each in four or five color
combinations. Consumer blanket pro-
duction ceased during WW II as military
requirements preempted civilian goods.

Production resumed after WW II
and gained momentum during the
1950s. National Park blankets came in a
number of variations. Beige plaid, green
plaid and red plaid blankets with fringe
ends, a design typically thought of as a
stadium blanket, have been found with
Grand Canyon and Olympic labels. It
seems many different style Pendleton
blankets could be ordered with National
Park labels to meet local customer tastes.

A new Crater Park blanket was
added in 1960, and was permanently dis-
continued in 1967. Nothing is presently
known about it. The closely named
Crater Lake blanket was introduced in
1999 and remains available today. The
Shasta was introduced in 1963 and was
discontinued in 1974; nothing is present-
ly known about it beyond its name.The
Olympic was added in 1963 and was

recently retired.
The Bryce Canyon and Grand

Teton blankets were both introduced in
May, 1992. The Bryce Canyon looked
very much like the brown Grand
Canyon blanket from the 1920s; it was
retired in 1998. The Grand Teton was a
reintroduction and new name for a post-
war Indian style Yellowstone Park blan-
ket (red and black on white body) from
the Fifties, and is in production today.

The Great Smoky Mountain blan-
ket first appeared in Fall 1997 and has
been available ever since. It is the first
blanket to honor a national park east of
the Mississippi, a new direction for
Pendleton. In 2002 it was recolored to a
dark green body reflective of its lush
forested namesake. It was soon followed
by the Acadia blanket introduced in Fall
1999, which celebrates our most eastern
national park along the Maine seacoast.
It was recolored in 2003 and remains
available today. The newest National
Park blanket is the light blue Yosemite
announced in 2005. It was developed in

conjunction with the Friends of
Yosemite Group.

Today, Pendleton offers eight blan-
kets in its National Park series: Acadia,
Crater Lake, Glacier, Grand Canyon,
Grand Teton, Great Smoky Mountain,
Rainier and Yosemite. Besides being
beautiful and practical, like our
Airstreams themselves these iconic
National Park blankets open a window
to the world around us – the story of
their development and their use
throughout our nation.

Vintage Airstream owners desiring a
period or retro look can seek out old
Pendletons to compliment their vintage
interiors.Vintage and modern Airstream
owners who prefer new to pre-owned
blankets can choose from among the
eight current National Park blankets.But
whatever your preference, a National
Park blanket makes a great addition to
your aluminum home on wheels, bright-
ening the daytime interior and warming
occupants at night in a historically
meaningful and celebratory way. ! ! !


